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AutoChoice Service Center

2009 S Yost Ave
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                      My son attends IU and his older car needed an urgent repair. The nature of the repair made it impossible for him to drive the car home and have our usual shop work on his car.
Trust is a big issue when choosing a repair shop.
The team at AutoChoice Service was professional and thorough in making their recommendations. They advised what repairs were urgent and what items could be delayed for the time being.
Their quote was fair and detailed. The job was completed on time.
I highly recommend AutoChoice.

                    

            
                    jay erickson
, 03/31/2024
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                      Brought my car in thinking it was burning oil, because that’s what Jd Byrider told me. They fixed 3k worth of things within a week. So glad I decided to get a second opinion, will definitely be going here from now on since I know now they take my warranty! Also fixed whatever was causing it to pull to the left, Bell Tire couldn’t even do that. 10/10 recommend.

                    

            
                    Kali Allen
, 03/28/2024
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Engine Maintenance, near Bloomington, IN

                      
                    
            
                    
                      I had engine issues with one of my cars, and decided to give these guys the job to figure it out. They were very thorough and honest. I figured what some of the issues were to begin with, but didn't say anything just to see how they (AutoChoice) ran. Long story short, those guys are honest, extremely knowledgeable, I believe fair in their prices, and I wouldn't have a second thought of taking another vehicle to them. Now unfortunately for the motor...yep, it was toast!!!

                    

            
                    Scott O.
, 03/14/2024
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AutoChoice Service Center

      


	Auto Repair Services
	Maintenance Coupons









						
						2009 S Yost Ave
Bloomington, IN 47403

					
	
						

							812-339-9898

						
					








Call today at 812-339-9898 or come by the shop at 2009 S Yost Ave, Bloomington, IN, 47403. Ask any car or truck owner in Bloomington who they recommend. Chances are they will tell you AutoChoice Service Center.
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